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acCHRONIC BRONCHITIS
Cannot be cured with ordinary soothing syrups. The disease must l)e attacked 

at the root to eradicate the irritation of the Kings, heal the Wounds 'and strengthen 
the respiratory organs. Tlie composition of

MATHIEU’S SYRUP
of Tar and Cod Liver Oil and other Medicinal Extracts marks
it amongst* all other remedies as the true specific for the diseases of the throat, the 
bronchial tubes and the lungs. Here are a few conclusive proofs :

Waterville, N.S., Dec. 27, ’07. 
Fillmore & Morris, Amheist, N.S.

Dear Sirs,—Herewith we enclose our checque$16.00 
in settlement of our account to date.

W. O. COOK & SON.

Why is a Bore? ::

BY BUTH CAME BON.
“Why is a “Horrid thing/’ said Molly. “It 

■■■■«*■■■■ bore?” wasn’t that at all. For I. just love to
We were gath- talk with Mr. Graham and he knows

ered in conclave twice as much as this man. Besides
- üüp assembled before some people. (with an icy emphasis' on
- the first open fire the some) who don’t really know 

"■PB of the season ; much of anything bore me, so that
’ fl*$ we had been could hardly be the reason.”
I JmBv j| talking of many “Why, Molly,” interrupted the lady- 
' Ip things, “of who-always-knows-somehow pacifioal-

' shoes and ships ly, “I think a bore is just a person who
and sealing wax, doesn’t have any of the same inter-
of cahbages and ests that you do. That makes him a

SSSSaBI kings"; we had bore to you, he may not be to every- 
settled the affairs body.”

tie universe and then drifted into “No,” said the authorman/ “I don’t 
idly silence as one does before an think that’s so, lady. There are some 
i fire, when Molly, the little steno- people who are just born bores—bores 
iher lady, propounded the above to everybody. It seyne to me that a 
ition. - - bore is a person who never thinks,
Vhy is a bore, Molly?” echoed the really thinks out thoughts of his own, 
orman's wife. “What a silly ques- I mean. He just takes the ideas and 
! What do you mean ? Or is it a thoughts he finds current and uses 
7” them over and over again. He’s the
le authorroan’s wife is very literal kind. of person that's always quoting 
led and so frequently misses our proverbs and always saying things 
le jokes that she has acquired the like, ‘It never rains when you take 
t of defending herself from mis- your umbrella.’ ” 
by that question. “That’s not bad,” said the man-

io, of course it’s not a joke,” said who-thinks, “but how about this—a 
y. “It's just this. There’si a bore is just a person without a sense 

in our office who bores every- it humor.” ,
to extinction. We all do any- “A bore is a person too selfish to 

? we can to avoid talking with know he is boring you.” I contributed, 
and yet he ought to be interest- “I have it Molly!” said the wants- 

for he has a splendid education to-be-cynic who had been in disgrace 
has traveled around/ the world, since his first attempt, and then as we 
what I want to know is, what waited for something worth while at 

es him a bore and other people last he announced triumphantly— 
esting when they haven’t been “A bore is a person who bores you.”
/here or had half his education? “Why is a bore?”—really it is an in-
ither words, why is a bore? I teresting question. Discuss it some 
you'd think of all the bores you time. For are there not many, pér

ir and tell me.” feetly good, well educated people whe
le authorman's wife still looked as bore y°u intensely, and others with 
e thought it was a very silly ques- ^al Iess claims to distinction who 
but the wants-to-be cynic took amuse and interest you? 

he gauntlet. Now why is it?
hnrp “ hp ptntpH “ic enmorinp Why is a bore?

We have 500 pairs' Laities’ 
New Style Corsets, in White and 
Drab, which we must move at 
once, to do this we hstve cut out 
the Profit.

gîHOi»

Non-IntoxicatingGOUDRON ST. JOHN, N.B., Jan. 10, ’07. . 
Fillmore <(■ Morris, Amherst, N.S.

Hear Sirs,—We telegraphed you to-day to ship im
mediately 5 Gross Mathieu’s Syrup. We hope, you 
will send it promptly, but if you are not able to send 
the whole amount at once, please send us some as our 
stock is getting low.

NATIONAL DRUG & CHEM. CO

PRICES. 
76c. for 68c. 

$1.00 for 89c. 
$L56 for 1.28

#OjSE SUPPORTS.
Children’s Hose Supports' with 

Rubber attachments,1 **’
14c. 17c. ' 20c.

PRICES. 
40c. for 36c. 
50c. for 42c. 
60c. for 62c.

FOIE PE MORDE
De MATHIEU

MATHIECS
Syrup of Tar

[COD LIVER OIL
ORANGEDALF, C.B., Aug. 7, ’08. 

Blacking & Mercantile Co.’v, Ltd., Amherst, N.S.
Dear Sirs,—We have nothing bat good to say oi 

Mathieu’s Syrup and can cohscientiduly describa it as 
the most popular and successful Coagli Medicine we- 
handle. Owing to the absence of any drug store in 
this vicinity there is a great variety of proprietary 
medicine sold in the course of the year, and Mathieu’s

ZiSXttK.

Refreshing Tonic«3. L. MATHIEU.

Ladies’ assorted kinds :. Klei- 
nerts Favorite, Duplex, Pivot, 
Fixon, Parisjon, etc.

15, 20, 25, 30, 40c. pair.’
^ Svrup pre-eminently leads in its own class. Yours

x sincerely, D. MARTIN.
AGAINST HEADACHE there is no remedy so active as Mathieu’s 

Nervine Powders which contain no opium, morphine or choral. 25 
cents per box of 18 powders.

J. L. MATHIEU Co„ Sherbrooke, Can.
THOS. McMORDO 4 Go.. Wholesale ObrurJsts and Druggists, St. John’s, NUd.

Phone 575*566
’Phone—480. P.O.Box 1154

their own Individual responsibility in 
this matter, and not to imagine for a 
moment that the duty of selecting the 
right man rests anywhere but upon 
each individual voter.

For consider for a moment the tre
mendous Issues that lie in the hands 
of representatives. They may be 
recklessly extravagant and run the 
country into a perfect quagmire of 
debt which will have to be struggled 
through by generations yet unborn 
rnd in which at last they may lose life 
• nd . liberty; they may be selfishness 
ilienate the country’s resources to 
their own aggrandisement, or use the 
revenues of the country for party or 
(artisan objects; they may interfere 
gnorantly and stupidly by ill-advised 
aws with the business of the country 
ts fisheries, its commerce or its 
tanks, to its great loss; they may 
ven sap the moral foundations of a 
ommunity. pollute the source of jus

tice and let in a flood of iniquity.
Now all this is possible where the 

people’s representatives are either not 
fixed in integrity or are deficient in 
education or intellectual equipment. 
Does not the possibility of such evils 
awake the desire to do everything in 
jur power to secure men for the 
ligh position of representatives that 
will put the well being of the country 
before every personal consideration, 
ind that will be equipped by character 
nd ability to deal honestly and intelli- 
ently with the cpmplex and difficult 
iroblems of modern life.

We suppose the first great essential 
hat people must look for in a.repre- 
entatlve is absolute honesty and 
traightness of purpose. He must 
lot be open to bribes or corrupt in
fluences of any sort, neither should he 
nduce support by offering bribes. The 
next thing that is desirable, absolute- 
y necessary as far as possible, is ed- 
cation and intelligence. All the 
(usinesses of the country, its trades 
nd industries, its health and its 

means of education are matters that 
the representatives will be called to 
vote upon and he must have knowledge 
enough to trace out the effect of any 
measure that may be brought for-, 
ward for consideration. And last, 
but in many ways most important of 
all he must be independent. He 
ught to have means enough without 
aking any office from the Govern- 
uent to let him be free to vote as his 
onscience dictates in the best later
als of his country. A man ceases to 
>e a true representative when he be

comes a servant of the government 
or to the government he must then 
cknowledge obedience. He is no 
onger free. The present condition of 
things in our Legislature is nothing 
short of a scandal. There are .some 
16 members on one side of the House 
of Assembly and something over 20 of 
them are either in direct or indirect 
payment of the government. It is 
only a fiction to call these represen
tatives—they are only a paid party 
caucus. Their direct interest is not 
their districts or their country but 
that of the party that pays them. It 
is to prevent this port of thing that 
Legislatures throughout the world 
have passed measures penalizing re
presentatives that take office or emo
luments or contracts from Govern
ments, and such a law really exists 
in Newfoundland but is criminally 
winked out of sight. The independ* 
ence of members of parliament is of 
vital and obvious importance and the 
voters should see-to it that they will 
hot elect as a representative any man 
who is wanting in that esential.

Now it will not be many months be
fore the voters in the different Dis
tricts will be appealed to for support 
by -this and that candidate. Let us 
advise them to take time by he fore
lock and make their own selection be
fore the turmoil of canvassing and 
speech making sets in. We thiit.k that 
meeting of voters might be held re
gardless of party, and the best possi
ble candidate or candidates selected 
to whom a requisition to become their 
representative or representatives and 
pledging support, should be sent. 
What each district wants is the BEST 
man obtainable, whether he lives hi 
tpe District or out of it. Let only 
these three characteristics, moral 
character, intelligence and independ
ence b* present in-the men chosen, 
and we might look for a new condition 
of things in Newfoundland, a just, 
honourable and economical adminis
tration of .the Government.—The Feo-

FURNITURE BARGAINS !

kneed our
BRASS BEDSTEADS 
CHINA CABINETS 
1‘ABLOR SUITES . 
EASY CHAIRS 
DRESSING TABLES 
RECEPTION CHAIRS.

HAPPY THO’ MARRIED ?ffered to
• There ere unhappy married lives, but a large percentage of these unhappy 

homes are due to the illness of the wife, mother or daughter. .The feelings of 
nervousness, the befogged mind, the ill-temper, the pale and wrinkle.d face, hollow 
and circled eyes, result most often from those disorders peculiar to women. For 
the woman to be happy and good-looking she must naturally have good health. 
Uragging-down feelings, hysteria, hot-flashes or constantly returning pains and 
aches—are too great a drain upon a woman’s vitality and strength, pr. Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription restores weak and sick women to sound health by regu
lating and correcting the local disorders which are generally responsible for the 
above distressing symptoms.

“I suffered greatly for a number of years and for the past three 
/fptSXi) Jrw J“r* *2 Lid that life was a misery tome," writes Mas. B. F. DlCK- 

U,??V£rio‘ !ÿ”te il ™ doctors told me ! would have to 
Mf/J \Sk W>J” • hospital before I would ever be better. A year ago this winter
ËÆ Kjjk ■"* I wee worse than ever before. At each period t suffered like

- » one m forment. 1 am the mother of six children. I was so had for

CALLAHAN, GLASS & Co., Buekworth and Bower Sts

sh since.

t, i t,

Mrs. Dickover.

Patriotism five millions that the Reids got out 
of Arbitrations against the Govern- 
nent. He keeps back the fact that 

’3. P. Morris, his leader, was Minister 
if Justice in that Government and 
(ondneted all the arbitrations for the 
tovernment. Since that is so. E. P. 

Morris is the man to tell us how it 
vas that Reids' got the millions. E. 
P. Morris, as a politician, is as respon
sible as any one else, if not more so. 
7ou would never think so, reading 
vhat McGrath writes. Of course Mc- 
"Irath knows the differences, but il 
is his particular aiKitnde, which tells 
him what to say when he is out “gull
ing.”

Nobody will be deceived by Mc
Grath and the Chronicle, when you 
know him well. He is the man who 
got $2500.00 in hard cash for telling 
the Bell Island Companies in effect 
that if they did not pay a tax-they 
would be made to pay. And at the 
same time there were six 
members of Morris' Government 
drawing salaries of $2,000 each 
who voted McGrath $2,500 in cash for 
what should have been done by one of 
themselves.

Is It any wonder that people are 
saying this Is the worst crowd that 
was ever in the Government? The 
people are learning who runs the 
Chronicle which booms the Morris 
Government. A good many already 
know that it is this man P. T. Mc
Grath who got $2,500 in cold hard 
cash. He is not going to abuse a 
Government which pays him so well.

Does anyone doubt that P. T. Mc
Grath has "played his part” with no 
unerring sound! The sound of twenty 
five hundred Tory Government silver 
dollars chinking in his pocket. And 
it is a large pocket. ■ P. T. McGrath 
pocketed this enormous amount. And 
for what. His instinct is as unerring 
as Morlson’s. Make no mistake about 
that.

Yours truly,
VOTER.

That Pays
jlilor_E_veiiiiig Telegram, 

uear Sir,—In a letter signed Voter 
lie other day I reminded P. T. Me-, 
iratli of a part lie played in his poli- 
ical life: first in abusing Morris and; 
lecond in supporting Morris. He is: 
■ upporting Morris to-day. and in a; 
(train that he thinks will gull the; 
icople into believing that he and 
Morris grew up together in political 
life li.ke two blades of grass. Of 
course they didn’t. But McGrath is 
icing well paid to-day by a Tory Gov
ernment. Therefore whenever you see 

T. McGrath writing up E. P. Morris 
as a statesman always remember that 
.McGrath, it was. who said Morris was 
like a bull in a china shop. Whenever 
îe gives sumptuous accounts of Sir 
Cdward's visits to England and din- 
ng with so-and-so. do not forget 
?. T.s. childish remark, often repeat
ed, “reared on Poor House scraps."

There is nothing small about P. T. 
McGrath. Since he got "honourable," 
lie wants to compare his part with Sir 
Robert Bond’s efforts. It is only a 
short time ago that W. F. Coaker gave 
as a very lurid account of McGrath's 
qualities. If we regard him as a 
character such as Coaker pictures him 
then there is no one that we know of 
that he can compare himself with. He 
belongs to a class by himslf.

His particular aptitude lies in 
glossing over what he ought to an
swer. ahd in insidiously working in 
something to draw away attention of 
the people. For example he blames 
Sir Robert Bond alone for the four or

Winter Fashion» in Ladies’ Coats, 
at HENRY BLAIR’S.

To bring out your good points and hide your defects 
ways our aim. We spare neither trouble nor expense 
iving you warranted materials and expert workman- 
. Made at “Maunder’s” is the sterling mark of tailor 
e clothes.. A large and varied stock of New Suitings 
Overcoatings just in. Samples and Self-Measuring

This seasons show of Ladies’ Coats 

eclipses all others, public opinion 

says cut perfect, style correct, prices

them
JOHN

Tailor and Clothier, 281-283 Duckworth Street. come
ONE 522

is now filled to overflowing with Bargains such as were never 
heard of before in St. John's. The following list includes only 
a few of the numerous bargains we are offering, and we would 
advise you to see Our window for others.
Plain and Fancy Cups and Saucers, @....5c. Cup and Saucer
Breakfast, Tea, Dinner and Soup Plates, @......................... 5c. each
Fancy Glass and Flowered Mugs, @...................................... 5c. each
Coronation Toothpick Holders, @............................................ '*Cl each
Salt and Pepper Shakers, @............................. .........................»c. each
Glass and China Preserve Dishes, @............ ......................... **• eacl*
Bowls, Jugs, Tumblers and Fancy Glass Ornaments, @ 5c. each
Children’s Gloves, @............. ................... ........................ " • Pair
Boys’ and Men’s Linen Collars, @............ •• .................... ea<lh
Bovs' and Men’s Braces, @............. .......................... ...  • • -5c. pair

Our Representatives
s ol Men’s 
ieed and
Ils A Jackets

It is of course only a truism to re
mark that the most important civic 
duty that can devolve upon any com
munity Is the election of their repre
sentative to the legislature. Upon the 
Judgment, honesty and knowledge of 
the representative depends the weal 
or woe of a country, and not one sin
gle individual can shift from his own 
shoulders the moral, or if you like the 
religions obligation of doing every
thing he can *to elect for his own dis
trict a representative that has all the 
qualifications to vrhlch we refer. We 
want oar readers to grjtsp the tact of

D. A. McRAE 

WatchmakerRepairing is 
Secopd to NowMany physicians of 

Canada are prescribing

Abbey’s Effervescent Salt
It craataa acridity of the stoma ck, aaak- 
iot « a apacific Is eertaia farms af 
Dyspepsia, Goat aad Rkeamatisaa.

Two Sizes—25c and 60c
all oNUaeirri. 3

Jeweler, 

295 Water St.
Electric, Restorer for Men Leave ryour Watch with us 

and we will give it a jçodd 
overhauling. D. A. McRAE.

restore»esery nerve lath» body

GEORGE T, HUDSON reefed*.

867 and 148 Dock worth Street.
--

Mtotrt-0 itidwet Unres Diphtheria.

' .. .... .. .. - ••. Lm-


